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IQ Capital is an independently owned, investment and advisory house. We strive to grow and cultivate value for our clients 

and portfolio companies through the combined legacy and vast experience of our team.

Significant change can only be achieved through strategic direction, implementation know-how, flair and determination. 

Our experience includes business incubation, business optimisation, complex business re-engineering, joint venture 

creations, and merger and acquisitions advisory services both locally and internationally, in the public and private sphere.

IQ Capital is set apart by its rare combination of entrenched operational experience and deep-seated corporate craft. We 

are further distinguished in our approach to knowledge transfer which sees our core team as a balanced blend of vast 

experience and new generation intellect. 

Our services
IQ Capital is a private investment firm, providing complementary value-added advisory services. The IQ Capital team of 

professionals offer clients solutions in Advisory and Private Investments:

 

IQ Capital is set apart by our ability to guide businesses on both a strategic and 
operational level through the experience of our team and advisory board. 

ADVISORY

Mergers and Acquisitions Advisory 

Experience has taught us that M&A transactions are often more 

intricate and challenging than anticipated. We assist and advise 

our clients on a strategic and an active business level. This allows 

for an accurate and precise alignment of the client vision with 

prospective acquisition targets supported by business integration 

methodologies. We have a hands-on approach to structuring, 

evaluating and executing mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures 

and strategic partnerships locally and internationally, across 

industries.

Deal Facilitation

IQ Capital, through its network, is well positioned to introduce 

individuals and entities showing potential for business 

collaboration. We offer M&A based deal facilitation, as well as 

wider deal facilitation which capitalises on our own experience 

to bring the right parties to the deal table, irrespective of sector 

or industry. We are well positioned to advise on and assist in the 

establishment or location of:

• Acquisition targets (M&A) 

• Distributors  

• Agency partnerships 

• Strategic Partnerships

Our role as facilitators in the transaction process includes valuation, 

due diligence scope formulation, transactional structuring, 

financial analysis, liaison with financiers, administration and 

integration, legal input and administration.

Mergers & Acquisitions

Deal Facilitation

Business Engineering

Advisory

OptimiseAssess Stabilise

IQ Capital specialises in providing ‘restructure and optimisation’ 

services to underperforming businesses as well as ‘business 

turnaround’ and ‘business rescue’ services to entities in distress. 

Our services include advising on a recovery strategy that 

safeguards wider stakeholder interests. 

Our independent assessment will result in a report which will 

advise stakeholders on the status and viability of the business 

as well as proposed recommendations and actions to drive the 

business out of a distress situation into sustainability.

Where appropriate, IQ Capital will either provide funding 

(potentially through investment) or assist to secure the necessary 

business funding. 
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Strategic/ 
Board Level

Operational Level

Banking and Financial Services

Property

IT & Telecoms

Defence Technologies

Management Consulting

Industrial Electronics

Automotive

Engineering

Retail

Leisure

Fundamental Investment

Private 
Investments

Growth Investment

Collectively, the IQ Capital team has significant local and 

international experience in the following industries:

Experience includes Public and Private Sector exposure

As an investment house, IQ Capital augments its investment 

principles by adding value through close partnership with 

management and the sharing and imparting of our collective 

experience into our portfolio companies. The IQ Capital 

investment portfolio is industry agnostic and we attach great value 

to true entrepreneurial essence and flair.

We assist our portfolio companies to launch new business 

initiatives, make game-changing acquisitions and upgrade 

technologies and system platforms to support long-term business 

growth strategy. We invest where our business experience can be 

applied to add direct value.

We believe in investing in entities that have significant growth 

potential and to which we can add value through our networks, 

strategic business development plans and operational experience. 

Our values

Growth

We seek to add value 

beyond pure capital 

investment. We offer our 

vast industry experience 

and collective skills to 

provide strategic direction 

and active participation 

in business optimisation 

for continual growth and 

progress.

Knowledge

We are distinguished 

in our approach to 

knowledge transfer which 

sees our core team as a 

balanced blend of vast 

experience and new 

generation intellect. 

Focus

We remain focused 

on what needs to 

be achieved and we 

work with a sustained 

energy and disciplined 

drive to obtain the 

required result. 

Perseverance

We are committed to 

sustainable business 

practices and 

development. Great 

works are performed, 

not by strength, but by 

perseverance. 

Partnership

We strive to bring the 

right partners to the 

deal-table to unlock 

maximum value from a 

business collaboration and 

investment optimisation 

perspective. 

Our approach to private equity investing is guided by these two 

principles:

•  Fundamental Investment: We identify and invest in companies 

with strong earnings prospects, to create long-term value and 

return on investment.

•  Growth Investment: We identify and buy into companies 

and investment opportunities that have promising emerging 

products or services that hold growth potential.

PRIVATE INVESTMENTS 



Advisory and Executive Board
The executive and advisory team of IQ Capital have over 100 years of combined business experience in a 
wide range of industries. They are business leaders who have demonstrated an ability to impact, not only the 
businesses they have been involved in, but industries at large.

Shaun Liebenberg – Chief Executive Officer
Shaun has led substantial restructuring, re-engineering and transformation strategies. His success at Grintek, 
a listed industrial group, led to the South African government contracting him to re-engineer the state-owned 
defence group, Denel. His involvement was the catalyst for the successful journey from insolvency to a 
credible and financially restructured organisation. His vast experience and business insight stretches across 
industries including IT, Telecoms, Automotive, Industrial Electronics and Defence Technologies, in the public, 
private and state owned enterprise sectors. Shaun has filled numerous positions on the Executive Boards of 
both local and international companies, including Dimension Data, Combined Motor Holdings and German-
based Rheinmetall A.G.

Dirk Ackerman 
Dirk has more than 30 years of executive experience in the banking, financial services, property management 
and development, public utilities, information technology and business consultancy industries. He has been 
at the forefront of business empowerment initiatives since the start of his business career, having had the 
privilege of being able to pioneer major empowerment initiatives in the banking, construction, ICT, state asset 
management and public utility management fields. Dirk currently sits on the boards of Thebe Investments and 
Link Market Services and was the founding CEO of Airports Company South Africa. He is also a board member 
of several US and Australian companies.

Pieter van Tonder 
Pieter brings more than 30 years of experience in mergers and acquisitions in various industries, specializing 
in financial engineering and tax optimisation. As a Chartered Accountant by profession, Pieter has extensive 
experience and deep knowledge in corporate governance and all matters financial. He is also a board member 
of several US and Australian companies.

Jonathan First 
Jonathan is a qualified lawyer with over 12 years of corporate investment banking experience having worked 
in Johannesburg, Toronto and London. During this period he was involved in numerous business turnarounds 
and restructures. Jonathan left banking in 1998 and has spent the past 14 years involved in UK and European-
based businesses as an executive director of listed, start up and private equity-backed companies. Jonathan 
returned to South Africa in 2012 and was until recently a director in the property group at a leading South 
Africa bank. 

Adv. Hildegard Barnard 
Hildegard has a strong management consulting background, specifically in the banking and retail sectors. 
She brings valuable insights from a business process, stakeholder engagement and project implementation 
perspective, both on a strategic and operational level. She holds a Bachelor in Accounting and an LLB from 
the University of Stellenbosch. Her experience includes due diligence investigations, drafting independent 
and M&A related commercial agreements and legal advisory services. 

Deon van Eeden 
Deon is an accountant by training and holds an M.Phil in Engineering Management. He has spent significant 
time in the internal control functions at two of the large commercial banks in South Africa as well as the largest 
packaging group in Africa. He has expert knowledge and experience in Model Risk, Market Risk, Credit Risk, 
Operational Risk and Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) as well as the governance of these disciplines. Deon 
heads up IQ Capital’s due diligence activities and takes a leading role in business development.



Core Strategic Partner
IQ Business is the largest independently owned management consulting company in 

South Africa and specialises in providing business innovation and process engineering 

services, technology enablement and development services as well as strategic 

human capital optimisation and strategic advisory services. Through our partnership, 

IQ Capital has access to a wide range of additional intellectual capital and resources, 

should the need arise.

www.iqbusiness.co.za



Investments 

IQ Capital has invested in the following companies:

PLP Group

Private Label Promotion (PLP), a level 3 BEE company, is the leading provider of bespoke business solutions. 

Established in 1992, the group consists of a diverse group of companies providing lifestyle programmes 

to businesses, individuals and SMME’s, marketing solutions, business process outsourcing and annuity 

programmes and contact centre services. 

The group consists of Teleshop (online shopping and web-based services), TeleWheels (vehicle dealership), 

Circle Travel (travel agency), Stratitude (marketing agency) and Business Growth Solutions (SMME programmes).

NEXT

NEXT is a level 4 BEE company spesialising in outbound sales solutions and annuity-based membership 

programmes and customer engagement management. Next provides in exceptional quality in the selling 

of outsourced products and services, designing products and services specifically suited to a renewable 

membership client base. 

Abalaing Valuers 

Founded in 2002, Abalaing is a property and asset valuation service provider. Their professional valuers 

have completed an extensive number of valuations, building inspections and surveys for various financial 

institutions, governmental bodies, ‘blue-chip’ companies and private individuals. 

Geneva Risk Management Solutions

Geneva is an insurance brokerage that offers tailor-made, specialist insurance structures which are underwritten 

by leading insurers. They offer bespoke solutions across short term insurance, value added loyalty products, 

aggregator models, self-insurance facilities, cell captive facilities and an intimate understanding of the intricate 

workings of governing FAIS and subordinate legislation.



Contact Details
011 259 4000 | info@iqcapital.org | www.iqcapital.org

IQ Business Park, 3 Third Avenue, Rivonia 2128 


